Gain the business knowledge you need with Olin Executive Education courses from Washington University. Whether you’re looking to renew core competencies or broaden knowledge in a new area, these leading-edge, highly interactive courses catalyze new thinking and deliver tools that will help you tackle tough business challenges. And they are taught by renowned Executive Education experts at Olin Business School.

**Take a Course:** Stay sharp, one day at a time, with sessions that pique your curiosity and help you better address new challenges and opportunities. Learn it today, apply it tomorrow.

**Pursue a Concentration:** Take a deeper dive into a business area by pursuing a concentration. Take four sessions in a concentration within two years to earn the Concentration Award.

**Earn the Advanced Management Certificate:** Build an executive certificate tailored to your interests, goals, and constraints. When you complete four concentrations within three years, you’ll be awarded the Advanced Management Certificate. (36 total accumulated days)

**DESIGNED LEARNING**
2017–18 Executive Education Courses

The WashU Advanced Management Certificate

WashU’s Executive Education Courses offer learning for a lifetime of achievement. Register online at olin.wustl.edu/courses.